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2nd February 2022 

 
Dear Colleagues, 
 
I hope this letter finds you well and looking forward to the half-term break later this month!  
Today sees the end of the Christmas season as we celebrate Candlemas, commemorating 
the introduction of Christ into the House of God, better known as the Presentation in the 
Temple. According to the Law of Moses, the mother of a male child was considered unclean 
for seven days; moreover, she was to remain outside the temple for a further thirty-three 
days. If the woman had borne a daughter, the time she was excluded was doubled. When 
the time (forty or eighty days) was over, the mother was expected to bring her child to the 
Temple. Faithful to God’s law, Mary obediently fulfils this obligation. The Law of Moses 
required first-born sons to be dedicated to the Lord, so after Mary’s forty days’ exclusion, she 
and Joseph dutifully brought Jesus to the Temple for his dedication and circumcision (Luke 
2:22-38). All those who could afford it were expected to bring a young lamb for a burnt 
offering and a young pigeon or turtle dove as the purification offering, thereby allowing the 
woman to re-enter and participate in the Temple liturgy.  Those who could not afford a lamb 
were expected to bring a pair of birds. St. Luke tells us that Mary and Joseph presented a pair 
of turtle doves (one in lieu of the more expensive lamb burnt offering; the other for the 
purification offering). This was the lowest offering allowed by the law and shows that Mary 
and Joseph were poor. How ironic that the sinless Mary presented turtle doves for purification 
and brought the true Lamb of God into the Temple that day!  
 
The Feast of Candlemas, forty days after the birth of Christ, is a good reminder to us. Mary 
and Joseph brought their child to the temple offering Him to God. Since Christmas, what have 
we offered to God? We prepare for so long for Christmas but then it comes and goes, and we 
go back to our daily lives. Our challenge is to hold on to the joy and love of Christmas, and 
Candlemas is a good reminder of that. What talents, treasures, and time are we able to offer 
to God? 
 
On the subject of talents, treasures and time, you will already have heard the wonderful news 
that Julie Oldroyd has been appointed as Director from September 2022. Since joining the 
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Diocese as Deputy Director last term, Julie has already impressed everyone with her talents 
and treasures, along with the time she commits to her role, and I know you will support and 
encourage her as she embarks on her new venture.  Julie and I will continue to work closely 
together over the next few months in order to effect as smooth a transition as possible.   
 
For my part, I would like to thank you for the support, kindness and encouragement shown 
over the past seven years. The role of Director has been both my greatest privilege and most 
humbling responsibility and I have been greatly enriched by the experience of working with 
you. It has not been an easy decision to leave, but I have always believed nobody should hold 
the role of Director for too long and I am really looking forward to returning to Uni and 
(finally!) finishing my PhD. I know Julie will do a fantastic job and I look forward to seeing 
diocesan schools continue to flourish.  
 
As Julie and I work together on transition, this is a season of change within the DES and I am 
very sorry that Claire Franke will be leaving us as Secondary RE Adviser at half-term. Claire 
joined us in January 2021 and has done excellent work in Secondary RE over the last year but, 
as many of us know, managing one’s time in a part-time role can be challenging; juggling 
two hectic part-time roles (school and diocese) and three children’s busy diaries is virtually 
impossible! Even with Claire’s superhuman efforts, it was clear that something had to give 
and so, with considerable regret, Claire has decided to step back from her diocesan role with 
effect from February half-term to focus on her family and her Chaplaincy role at St Wilfrid’s. 
Claire’s positive attitude and constructive approach will be greatly missed by her colleagues 
at the DES and in school. I know you will want to join me in thanking her for her wonderful 
work in Secondary RE over the past fourteen months.  
 
Sadly, Sarah Feist will also be leaving the diocese at the end of this term – in fact we did well 
to hold on to her for as long as we did! Sarah joined the DES in September 2015 and has 
worked closely with primary schools right across the diocese both as Primary RE Adviser and, 
more recently, as CSI Lead. She also worked with Secondary HoDs in a cross-phase capacity. 
Sarah has gained an enviable reputation for her passion for her subject and her creative 
approaches to teaching and learning in RE. in addition to her role as RE Adviser, Sarah has 
played a key role in the development of CSI policy and procedure within our diocese. She has 
represented the diocese both locally and nationally through her membership of NBRIA, ‘Come 
and See’ Writers’ Group, and more recently, through her leadership of the South-East 
Dioceses’ CSI Hub. Sarah will be greatly missed by us all and I know you will want to add your 
thanks to mine for all that Sarah has done over the past seven years.  
  
Wherever God closes a door, somewhere he opens a window and Julie will soon begin the 
process of recruiting a new Deputy Director, as well as a Secondary RE Adviser and a part-
time Primary Adviser to work alongside Anna Flood. This is an exciting time as the diocese 
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embarks on the next phase of its journey. Is God asking you to use your talents, treasures and 
time in a diocesan role?  
 
So, as we celebrate Candlemas, please light a candle for yourselves and for the diocese as we 
move forward together. 
 
With warmest wishes to you all, 
 
 
Marie Ryan       
                  


